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A Kentucky man marritd four sisters.
OF . . . ,
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Boots, Shoe, Hats, and

is well assorted as over, and we ara able

PRICE AND

We are determined to make room

sell goods CHEAPER than ever.

PROF. STOCKBRIDQE ON BARN--
YARD MANURE.

It haring been stated that Prof Stock-brid- ge

in advocating his theory of the nse
of chemical manures had underestimated
the Talne of yard manure, which he had
denominated waste products, and was in--
i'nriDg the

replies:
farming interest thereby, the

"Barn yard manure in general culture
will still be king For it is and will con-
tinue to be an unavoidable waste product,
incident to many branches of farming; a
waste product of every form of dairying;
a waste product of growing and fattening
beef, pork and mutton, and a waste pro-
duct caused by the necessity of keeping
teams to work pn farms and other gener-
al transportation. It would be the acme
of ignorance and thriftlessness not to pre
serve, husband and use this and all the
matter of our slaughtering establishments,
of all our horn, hoof, hide, bone and glue
establishments; of all our wooden manu
factories: of all our fisheries and the sew
age of country, town and city. But after
all this has been saved and utilized by ap
plication to our farms, a vast field will be
left for the profitable employment of
thfntica) manures, and the world is asking

for toe iDcreaned products, lbe fair and
legitimate conclusion to be drawn from
the experiments with chemicals is that

WE NAME NO PRICES, we only solicit an inspection from the public. .4
t , . - W.'ATJFilAN & CO., ' '

Corncril6f,Trade and Tryon Street, J

' , .mch4 i u i cQDPinifa''CArne a

IS. BUM
HAS NOW

E3II
bam-yar- d manure, valuable as it is, is not

i the best material, or in the best form in
which, to obtain the food of plants, if that
is to be purchased at its ordinary price.
American farmer.
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j Nitrate soda (100 lbs. per acre) will
. benefit grasses but not clover; for the lat

1
4.

FOR COMPOSTING. ; SALUBLE PACIFIC GUANO

BONE SUPER 'PHOSPHATE.. MERRYUAN'S AilMOIAWH ANN'S RAW

TED DIS30rjiED ONES, 'r
-

LIME, PLASTER, CEMENT,5. AND ;GRASS SEEDS. u y l feb25-i2mu- -

ter, plhster (100 lbs,) ashes (10 bushels,)
or aoa pnoeptate (iou ibsj per; acre
would be good. Nitrate soda is worth
about A cents per pound, in New York.

Acid phosphate alone does well on cot
ton, when the soil is supplied with humus,
The past year we used . nothing else on
our cotton crops, and the results were en
tirely satisfactory. It was simply scat
tered in the drills, like any other fertili- -
zer, nuu ueuucu on. ,!

As a general thing would prefer ashes
to plaster on clover though- the latter
sometimes produces marvellous results
Ten to twenty bushels ashes per acre is a
good dressing unnecessary to use any
thing with them.

Green manures Act similarly to cuano,
but will not produce as large crops in the
beginning, and will not, therefore, exhaust
land so rapidly. Barnyard manure and
composts, supply all the substances need-
ed by plants hence their continued ap
plication does not exhaust soils. y -

- A combination of . acid phosphate and
some lorm oi poiasn is. better lor, peas
than phosphate alone, ; We. hve.i tried
phosphate and Kainit- - equal parte ' by
weight with moat excellent results, t On
clay lands the ' phosphate alone' would
doubtless do well.

Collards, are equal to Kutajbaea turnips
in nutritive "value," and, 'considering the
greater ease with whck they may be
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strength, brings on diseases, keep him in
paio, ireia sua, idjarea nis moutn, ana
spoils his temper.

-

fat
FARM NOTES.

. . . .
i i your potatoes are watery, put a
piece of lime about as large as a hen's egg
in tne pot ana boil with them, and they
will come out as mealy as you please. in

If you want to keep your hogs: horses,
cattle and sheep healthy, give then, salt
tegularly. There is no better vermifuge
than salt. Much of the so. called v hoc
cholera is due to intestinal worms. Plen.
ty of salt would prevent the accumulation
ot these worms. All animals desire salt,
showing that it is a want of their nature,
and undoubtedly for a wise purpose.

To destroy bugs on squash or cucum .

ber vines, dissolve a tablespoooful of salt
petre in a pailtul of water, put one pint
of this around each hill, shaping the
earth so that it will not spread much.
and the thing is done. Use more saltpe
tre if you can anord it is good for vege- -

tables but death to animal life. The bug
burrows in the earth at night and fails to
rise in tne morning, it is also good to
kill the "grub" in peach trees only nse
twice as muob, say a quart or two to
each tree. There was not a yellow 1 or
blistered leaf on twelve or fifteen trees to
which it was , applied last season. No

;

danger of killing any vegetables with it--
a concentrated solution applied to beans
makes them grow wonderfully.

When using a fine boar of an improved !

breed upon the coarser sows of our com-
mon stock, we invariably get combiped
all the excellent qualities of the former,
with the good nursing, digestion and
prolifio qualities of the latter, and obtain i

the most rapid growing, and profitable i

pig that can be desired. v.

To brighten t rusted- - steel implements, ,

the IiOndon Journal oi Horticulture advi
ses covering wfith sweet oil, well ;rubbd
id, and forty-eieb- t hours after por.sa
with finelypulverized unslacked lfme.r

To drive out lice from the hen-hous-

iw,rtfc,rtw r -- .,mMi.i. 'iled'UD tiatne
nest among the utter where the henlay 'jnr1 oif AJnri WAh t.VtA rnnat poles with
arr.Halntinn mad a hv brtilinor thfti Jftafi at.ttma I

of tobacco in soft or rain water. i If this
is done there will be no trouble with the
fowls. in this respeot. ;

1 Bleedin g'at the nose, For bleeding at
the nose,' the best remedy, as given" by
Dr. GleaBoni in one of his lectnfes, is ; a

i

vigorous motion of the jaws,,as, if in the
act of mastication. Iu the r case. , of . a
tehild, a wad of paper ahouldieiplaeed in.
its; mouthy and the hild-instruct- ed to.
chew it hard.; It is the, , motfou' of the
iaws that stops the fldw of blood. Thisp

. . 'j i : i i miremedy is bo very simpie mat many ; wui
feel inclined to, laugtx at it, but it has nev

!

er been known to fail in a BinglMnstanae,
even in 'Very aevere cases. '

' Sweet potatoes nigbt be bedded pqw.
Aboqt as.aucceBfol; a plan to raiaeialipsiitu
as. folio we M Select a dry , spot,: exposed
to the bbp remove the top soil, fill up
the stace with cotton : seed, wet them!
'then cover . them" witb . good , iop. ,soU !

from, the woods, put down your potatoes,
land cover some: lour inches with - ine
same sou V water the ted every five tr
six days with warm Boapsup.

"
. The Old Paths-- ,

Lemme lone I lemme lone, dad I now
you lemme lone,; I tell you l";

VI won, t let you lone, you tarnai laay
rascal U I won't let you lone I"

And aip. zip, fell' the blows as tbere- -
Iporter hurried in the' directidn and found 1

an bid gentleman in his shirt sleeves, his
sou, a gawkey lad'of 18, gathered inionw
hand; and a hickory witheL coming down
like allfired wrath in the other. An old
gray horse stood in the field switching
his tail at the plow.
j " My dear sir, what is the matter ?" in-

quired the reporter. The old man paused
and turned to us paating.

' Stranger, are you from Danville ?"
i We told him no, and spoke quick for
hejbad ihe withe raised,
j V Wellit's'good you.ainVoI thought
yqu moQgbt fee. ptte prQjeftJ.inVrounq.thyj
boy. I've just nit him an even hundred
He's turned fool and wants to quit that
plow an go to Danville 'to war a paper
collar, and clerk for his cracker's; and
Cheese in a herring store. They've been
writin to him if he could " draw 'em any
trade," an' it's set him plum crazy. I'd
"draw Vein ef I had these plow lines
pound their necks. Here's me and my
bid woman doin our best, and we'd do
fostrate if we could jest get that land
worked, but that horse has stood there
idle while he's been runnin' off talkin'
with the fellers, of his "gittin a place at
Danville. -- I'll Danville him. Hurry-u- p

tbar and move on with that plow.'
As we left,tbe young man was plowing

a furrow and the old man walking behind
with a sticsr. !. .. ,

An, sir,; said an o a neighDor wnp
Sat on the lence and bad witnessed it an.
" that is just what is the matter with Su-

san Jane's left eye; the country has r quit
working the ground , and gone to flying
around tbe barber shops and b&rrooms,and
they call it " going into business." The
old man, was a little groggy himself, but
he spoke1 the truth. Rcidsville (N. G.)
Times. ."" -

CixKaY. Celery is the 'greatest food
in-th- e world for nerves. . Persons doinT
much brain-work find it Iq valuable. , In
cities where the i brain and nerves are
called to serve exercises, people ' huager
for it, and the demand for it grows so
that ignorant people cannot understand
why it should be so. It seems as though
nature,' in her quiet way, finds and mate-
rializes out of herself food or recupera-
tion for all parts of the system that are
exhausted in the demand --for progress.
Where people work their, rauolea more
than their, brains, beans, cornj meat, and

. crown, are superior ; as stock v fsed. For

The average man measures five feet,
three and one half inches.
t. The weight of the average male adult
is about 140 lbs. . , ,

' The' human . skeleton consists of more
than two hundred distinct bones.
i. There are more than five hundred sep--
arate muscles in toe body, with an equal
number of nerves and blood vessels.

The 'skin contains more than two mil
lion openings, which are , the outlets of
an equal number of sweat glands.
; Eachcperspiratory0 duct is one r fourth
of an inch in. Iepgth.y which will make the
agg?egate?Jeugth f the whole about
nine miles.: . ,

.Every adult" man has fourteen hundred
eqparg feet of lungs ; i prt rather the : mu-
cous membrane nipg lhe.air, cells ofhis
lunge1," if spread, upon a ;( smooth, plane
surlace,. would coyer an. extent of four-
teen hundred square feet.

About two thirds of a pint of air is in- -

uaiea.ana exhaled at each breath in or
dinary respiration. ,

The full capacity of the lung is about
three hundred and twenty cubic inches. :

A man breathes eighteen times a min
ute, and uses three .thousand, cubio: feet.
of about three hundred. and seventy five
hogsheads, pf air, per hour.
.'lbe weight of the heart is from eight

o twelve ounces. It beats one hundred
thousand times in twenty four hours;

An amount or blood equal to the whole
quantity in the body passes through the
beaxt opoe every minute. .

xna, stomach, daily: .produces nine
pounds, of gastriq juice: for, the digestion
of food i its capacity; is about five pints.

, jifi e average man taaea LJa ve and one- -

half pounds of food, and drink each day,
which, amounts- - tp oue ton of solid and
lquidppurighmant annually.

WomaiCs Lqvb,-- A man who had strug- -
gjeu wwn a maugnant qiaease, approach
ed that crisis in its stae on which, hie

's j i j j i fmp iipBmeu w iueuenu,, jaieep,i, uoioter
ruptei sleep, inight --insnre his recovery
Hjaanxioua,, wife. scarcely i daring to
breathe, was sit tine bv his bed : her ser
"vapts, exhautecLT.by copstant - watching,
na? aiiiiertJher, ;it was past, midnight;
ftjioor, was ieA open foeaair; jhe heard
ln,the stillness of the nzht, a window
openbejojw jstairs, .and soon after approa
ching tootatepaj Avmoment more and a
man with his face, disguised entered.; the
room. She instantly saw her husband's;
jdaQgeraqdc Bpticipaung the design i.of
lbe unwelcome intruder. she pointed to
her husband, aod pressing berj finsrer up
pn her lips to imploreisileence, held:: out
tq tne gooeiraner'pujraeE! anda her keys
'ro he? greatjoStttprise heJtoox i. neither
Whether jhejwastejTified 'or charmed by
(the Lc4urageHof the ;af&tion cannot be
koowfl, dJ3 Jew- - the room, .and, without
robbings aji bojaaBaQtified , by such
strength of affection he departed..

iA Good EpceATios.tThe J late Edward
Everett . condensed into i ?a t einerle brief
paragraph his estimation of .what consti-
tuted a good-- education. Here it is : "To
read the English language iwell, tp write
with dispatch a neat,' legible. hand, and,be
master of the first four, rules of arithme
tic, so as to dispose at once with accural
icy, ,Pt every i question of r figures which;
comes up in practice. I call thisia good
education. ; And if you. add the ability to
wntQ . pure, . grammsticai iliDghsh, I re
gard it as an.eicellent i education. These
are the tools. You can . do d much with
them, bqt you are hopeless "without them.
.The are the foundation; -- and; unless you

egin with; theses not with - il&shy attain
ments a little geology, and all i other olo- -

gies, and . osopbies,; are ostentatious rub
bish" , ;: . i

Sweet Pqtaloes.
JTUST receiveda large; lotof 0ne SWEET
tl , jJrUTATOiSc, frcKw JBastem Siorth Caro-
lina, for

. . .
Planting and Table use..

A m XT' 1 V -jiggs oi.me XiignT trauma owi ror sale.a nne lot oi xioney in me como.
mch221yjJ5i ;,v, 8 M HOWELL.

NEW GROCERIES.

TTAVE, just received a fresh supply of
XXiGroceries and - Family, rSupplles, to
which they, invite the attention of retail
and Wholesale buvers. 7

and ' - - ;Sugar Coffee,' ;

--. 2i i.z . cheese, Molasses,
,i-,- tj. iv S . i 1 I Rice, Soaps, -

-- .Mackerel.
tmcaets, wooaen vyare,
' BpiceB, Canned Uoods,

h ' " .Cocoanujts, Oranges,
Liemonsj uraoKers, i 1

: o Sardines,;- - -

!
. : , :rv;J Currants !

! . - .
J r - , KaiRins. &c

! A large assortment of. goods Toys, can-die- a,

and sweet things generally. . In fact,
anything in the grocery or confectionary
line can ne touna in our store.'

I An examination of our Stock i is, respect
luiiy soucicea. ... . .

deci7x A. R. NISBET & BRO.

ANOTHER CAti LOAD

Bfeps and Spring Wagons

TUST to hand W sttperor style and fin- -
tTish, at greatly red ucecf prices, i' .'
' Farmers who wish to do away with black.

Smiths'. bills, should buy a,One Horse Ave
ry cast Flow, with extra, point. , I have a
laree stock" and fntend k eell 'at bottom
prices; A large stock of Clover, Mfllet,

Kentucky Blue Grass, crop
of 77, at lower figures than ever sold be
fore-.- ,, ... 4 . r i---

; ' ' JAHES F. JOHNSTON,
feblS ; Opposite R M Miller A Sons.

! To the Public;
' x - i ' '

cashj Bales6 for T'ebruary and MarchGTJR. been more than ; doubled as com
pared with our sales for March for 1876
and 1877, and as we are selling goods for, al
most one-ha- lf what thev were sold for then.
this ia an evidence of tne large quantity of
gjoQdrf we are handling. ' 1

1 Our large' trade Is an Evidence tons and
thei puoilci' that ' we are selling hardware,
and other goods inr our line, for. cash, lower
than, any house; in. the city or State.- - Our

fmotto is - t , i
'

, ..' .

:,rBuy-fo- r cash and buy'low, ,

fieU for!ash and sell low." 1 !

Call' and see us before buylnr and we will
giyes ybu the worths of Tout money; '

r f).ir. 7 1 ) KROWU CO.,
Surviving partners of Brem, Brown & co.

mch22 lm

TO FBT BAOOH.

Cut in very thin slices,-fr- y in its own?
till crisp and light brown. It is very

nice served with calf's liver or very tender
beef liver. "

POBK CHoFS BREADED. '

Trim off the Tat well, dip first in beaten
egg, then in fine bread crumbs: and fry

nice drippings, having first seasoned
well with salt and pepper.

ham for bsiaktast.
Chop coarsely some cold boiled ham,

put in a fry pan with a little butter, and
pepper, when hot, stir in several eggs.
When well set, pour .on nice squares of
buttered toast, and serve.

POBK ' CHOPS. -

Pork steaks may be fried in their own
fat, for fifteen - or twenty minutes, slowly.
men lay teem on not platter, dredge a
little flour in the frying-pa-n, season well,
cook five minutes and pour over the meat.

HAH ANB IGGS.
Cut the ham in thin slices, , broil very

quickly on a very. ..hot gridiron. Hive
ready some, fried eggs and lay upon. the
ham, an egg upon each slice, lay on the
serving dish in. regular order and garnish
with parseley, ,

TO COOK POtK TENDERLOIN

If to roast, lay them in a dripping pan
in their own fat, roast slowly, and baste
often. Season when nearly - done," and
serve .with their own gravy -- thickened
Wn Drowned neur. "

ii to iry, cut eacu tenderloin across,
into three pisoes; split lengthwise, nearly
through; lay open flat, and cook on one
side nicely, then turn. Serve with butter,
pepper and salt, to season,

--
; Useful Hints for Measuring Land

Almost every
.
farmer has some way of

: j ,j .l -uiotteui iauu, nuu iuv most common is
to step off re paces , for a rodj and call
jsixty by sixty-fiv- e paces - an acre. For
ordinary purposes this mode will answer,
but when - the exact measurement of a
Pice of land is desired, itxsannot

.
be re- -

iied ?n a8 aocurate. A ligLt pole, just 16T
ifeet ,0Dg1 heaP nd convenient meas- -

ior. but a fourrod tape fine is muchet--
ter. An exact acre can be found-b- y the
following tame : v

s A plot of ground 5 yards wide by 96.8
yards long contains one acre.

A plot of ground 10 yards wide by 484
yards long contaiDS one, acre.

A plot of ground 20 yards wide by 242
yaras long codihidh an Acre.

A plot of ground-4- 0 yards wice by 121
rd(J , contaiMone acre. '
A'plot of gtound 0.yarsi by"601

yards long contains one Aci.::
.A plot of ground TO-yar- wide by &9

17 yards lona contains one-acre- s- J -

A plot of ground 220 feet. loDg by 198
teet wide contains one acre.u u .:

A plot; of 'grouad , 440 feet1 lone: by 99
ifeet wide contains one acre

A plot of., ground 110eet wide by 369
feet long contains one aere..

A plot of ground 240 feet long by 181
icon wiub cuutaiut vuo aor.

- One acre contains 160 square rods;
4840 square yards; 43,560 square feet. !

One rod ; contains 30.25 tqaare 'yards;
272 25 sqaare feet..
i Uoe square yard contains nine square
ieet.

Limk pob Gapss. A writer in the
Southern Poultry Journal recommends
lime as a remedy for gapes. It is applied
as follows : Procure a pasteboard board
ot any manageable-siz- e, place in it eay
one quarter of an inch' deep of the lime
fie ley powdered: then as many chicks as
the box will accommod ate; place on the
bover j shake well until a rftet cloud 'Of
dust ii raised :.leaye them in this atmds- -
phere from five to ten minutes at a time.
Kepeat tbisday after day until no longer
necessary. Chicks taken in-- ' the first
Btage will often find one liming sufficient.
The lime being breathed in, settles along
the windpipe acts Jas a solvent of the
gape-wor- y Should the lime affect the
eyes, a little grease - will remedy thai
This simple remedy has never failed, and 1

p one Case, where, parties had almost de:
spaireu oi raising young Diras, tne appn-- i

cation o! the lime as given has secured asj
fine broods ai any titound.

, ...
'

- I

Thi RxittiNo' OF: . Camels. A Texas
camel-breede- r, speaking of the rearing of
the 'ahips of:ihe desert," t sava : i4They
are no more trouble to Praise than horses
or cattle. The colts for the first . three or
tohr days are,rather , tender, 'and require
Close atienuon, DUtaiter toat use. meir( '
Chances with . the --..herd They feed on
Cactus and ' brush eschewing . all grasses
that cattle and horses , eat, if the, favorite
cactus can be had. . The females, with
proper care, give: a colt every year, and
the price at which, they are sold, the ease

aociiity, and the . adaptability of our clK
mat to their natur would, seembTindi:
cate that camel-raisin- g is a profitable
bagine88 in Texas. Mr Lahfear says there
: ftn u-r- t.i n fh ird tha-- . trWvTii
A M - A t
15U miieB oetween sun and sun and that
almost any well-brok- e, camel is good for
more than 10U miles in a day."

! Sad Stout, about, a Cow's; Tail We
have a man in. Arkansas who:, has a very
fine cow. , One day this cow was out in
the ranee and met with a misfortune of
having her ; tail . torn sSL : The oldt man
understood : that, , calomel was good for
most anything, tQ he .and bis, old lady
made , a calomel ;pouHicer and; tied it to
the cow's tail, and nmilkedher- - as usual.
A few days after, (iie whole family found
themselves salivated: -

i .; 8. s. p.
i SU Francis River, Ark.l , , i t

i Bermuda grass; is without; doubt- - the
ffrass for the Soath,u For pswt ure . land it
is tmequalecT, stock? of all windi leaving
other kinds and nibbling) this close to the
firound. i It; makes .a-- i sweet,i; notntions
hav. easilv cured and highly relished.

Northern and ! Westemu product dfof their
native Bermuda...-- , An acre (of wellfertil -

hzed.land will pocace. rrom toret ioix
I tons annually andr.wa have . known 4hi
j latter yield to be exceeded.

He was very sisterma-tio- . "
,

A Welsh editor says : " If we have of
fended any man in the short but brilliant
course of our career, , let him , send us a
hat and say nothing about it.7

A Irish newspaper, in detailing an Or
ange demonstration, stated. "The pro-
cession was very fine being nearly two
miles long, as was also the prayer of the
Rev. Mr. Perry." v I

To call a man an ass is a reproach, but
in Arabia in bewailiog a lost friend, they
frequently exclaim, "Alas, my beloved
jackass I" ,

A purchaser of a - riverside property
asked the real estate agent if the river'
didn't sometime . .overflow its banks.

Well," responded he, " it isn't ttnr of
those sickly streams that are always
confined to beds.

Would you like to have some candy.
grandma?" I'Yes, my boy, where is it?"
" Why, if you will buy me ten cents
worth, I will give you half.'' , , '.

"Sim," said one little urohin to anoth
er, recently " Sam, floes - your , scbool- -

master ever give you any rewards of
merit ?" ' I s'poae he does," was the re
ply i "be-give- s me a, lickiu' regular every
day, and says I merit two."

Said Dr Hufeland, He who eats with
out labor will never thrive. Nd idler
ever thrived. No idler : ever attained to
a great age. Those who have been' dis-
tinguished for their longevity were all
men whose lives had b!ee.niextriemejyi&- c-

tive and laborious.
Moody is particularly strenuous in1 his

advice to i young, converts not to marry
unbelievers o. He thinks the ' time-wi- ll

'soon come when ministers' will--refus- ta
perform-th- e . ceremonies in Beh cases
He also censured Con necticufc valley dea-
cons who raise --tobaocoy saying it was not
dome for thei glory ot tfodi ' -

UUCSilUIUOTg ID U1UDH vuuuuvivp .w
health' and happiness. Luther 4aid; that
f the devil hates a good taugn'J

A Texas man g&t mad because a wait- -

!er handed JMi a napsin the other day.
'He said he " recEonea ne know d when
to use a han'kerchief, without . havin no
hints, thrown out." "

An oldVrOTgb clergyman iQaoe tookifor
jhis text tbath passage of the psalm'! I
jsaid , in , my haste, , aJl men are liars,"
Lookicg, apparenljlyt as vif ,he .sawjthe
Psalmist standing before him, he said
,( Ynn it in h&Bt FlauiH T ' TP TAn
Shad been here, you .might have said it
after mature deliberation.'. , ;

Toh ean't-ha- v everything ycW want
in this world, liiie is like a oiauKet that
is too short ; ' if youtlpuIP it1 up over yoAr
sboulders you nneoveryour feet,'' and if
you cover your feetJ" your shoulderrxhitst
be bare. However some-- ' ebeerforwpeoi
pis' manace' to draw their feet up a Uittie
and so pass a pleasant -- Drght.

A recent convert to Moody and Sahkey
in one of ' the hill towns, laid ta"his em--
plover. With whom he had difficulty 4

lvB ionunate ior you mis andir. uiurrt
happen before I got religion, fori should
now cie you' the bifrcest damninir that
ever fell from mortal lips."

.
Springfield

.n tf h - " s - w
isepuDiican; ,

! " Will von nleAse insert this obitnarvk
notice? asxea. an oia gentleman ox a
country editor. " I made bold , to ask it
because I knew the deceased had a great
many friends about here, who'd be gd
tQ hear of his death. ' , i.ij;.!,

A firm in Pulton, Texas, killed. fifteen
thousand beeves in the past season and
canned two million of two-pou- nd cans ofl
beef, beside thousands of. . cans of turtle,
tongues, soups, Ac.;. 'V. was tonee taking 4 fifteeh
bent dinner J at ' the - Miners' restaufabt;
Whcb" he called Joudly to the waiter 'Dd
you consider this good5 beef f Certain'
ly ; cattle cam e tilrthevay from Texas.
i they hadn't - been: -- ood - beef they

couldn't have stood-th- e" trip.'
It is noticeable, that the should erd jof

adies who hold up one side ,oi their
dresses are becoming1 tery uneven.'!
i Tbe story comes irom Deadwood that
k number of a eerta n fehUrch CoHarepa
tion van bowie knifed J bv a lealotia dea-'- J

ftmi-fmnnt- tin

" tmnntkfAit... . irWw.AKiA

the contribution box. and the excited
pastor, without leaving his pnlpit. shot
the good deacon' for- -' creating a disturb-juic- e

diviQe - -during servtos.
' "7 - iT

Thb Ego Tradx. On Saturday last.
one hundred and fifty ' dosren'dggs' 'were
bought by tworfirms hi our 1 town, and it
is beKeved 1 that not. less tbarJ two" buh--
dred 'dokeo 1 changed hands' u during icthe
day; all brought n! by the" people of.'.ihe
surroundinflf J country. ' This is a; good
omen': us it shows' that farmers are be- -
cinninfr to loot after small thihfirS.5' and
re learning to knbw that it ' will not do

to stake everything on cottonii ' ;

t
3Sggs bring 10 cent pef dozen; equal to

a pound of eood middliDg'cotton, and we
venture the assertion that this C09t of the

.L.aii. jij..--t .l.foiiuu' farmers buouki' uivereity me
prodnoU ol their farms - as to be able to
bare something for sale at-al- l Beasons J of
he j&&T.RockHill S 'C) - Herald,- -

T ST! '

Activity 1 Essihtiai. jxo i LoxoxYtrx- -
Lzy persons, it is said, die yoopgi ', It is
the active in body and brain who live to
extreme old age, as g rdler It'islbun- -
dantly proves that exercise of ' the1 mrad
invigorates i its bodily - s receptacle, L even
when that exercise is! carried to att appa
rently extreme point.; Thei brairi, tbe're
B6rvr of energy to the rest of ' the ys-tem- ,J

i increases inn volume "and ylgdr1 bj
nsejjnstxaa the arm oi taeP biaescsmitw-o- r

tbe Jeg of the pedes tria!- -f gains in muscu
Iar: j development. J Thei general ? system
behefits by: . tbe, enhaneed brain power;
ana greater yitaniy ano-- wngevuy re tne
results. " Work: by i method and' on anr
sy stemeven; whensevere; is aetuallycon- -
ducive to it,'wbiiethe torper of idleness
or the excitementaf fitfurefforts'are 'the

1 Bame precursdrs' of mehta! ; itid ' 'pbysica
degeneration;' This is ua'iagefuT dodtfirie;
to preach, and still more 'useful ta prac
tice.

Mi-- mmm.mmM

mitWEt Meal
TRADE STREET NEAR

I have opened a full stock of Furniture, comprising all grades, Gommoti, jlui;I

lniff'stock is entirely new. and bousrht
all goods will be found as represented.
connection with the Furniture Business i

NEW STOCK.

HAYE remoVed my stock of
Elegant Store on TRADE STREET'

Boot and Shoe Store. ;M Fall4 rtthnkiJ -
oioves, xm-war- e, xxonow-ware- , eic, is now
at unuua wnicn are unpreceueniea in tne

m-- THE POPULAR ZEE 'VANQB STOVE A SPECIALTY.' f
'in
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WHOLESALE AND

that purpose they should be largely culti
vateu.-- - " ... ; ,v .i-- c-

Sowing Seeds.- - : l;''v,,

:

We give tha following suggestion as to
eo w ing some of the .garden; crops : . V. .

Cabbage requires a .' deep. fresh, loamy
soil, shoujd be , liberlljLinannred -- with
barnyard manure, wood, ashes are very
usef alrshould i be planted in rows- - 15
inches apart and tenor 12 inches distant
in the row.

Carrots prefer a. deep, rich, light, sandy
soil. Bow in drills half -- inch deep and
twelve inches apart, thin out to five or six
icebes spirt in the row. For field culture
the ground should be sub soiled and the
drills itwenty .inches apart., Should the
soil become baked before the .plants ap
pear, loosen it by a gentle raking.

'Celery. Sow in moist, rich ground, in
drills eight or nice inches wide and half
iuch deep., After sowing, roll the bed, or
with a board press ; the . soil firmly, to the
seeds. '' '

.
... .:

Cucumber. Cucumber requires a very
rich, warm, moist soil to grow tbem well.
Bach bill should have one or two shovelfuls
of well rotted manure and well mixed
with the soif. The "hills, should be about
three feet apart and three or four inches
above the surface, j Should ft ooldsnap
be apprehended they must be protected.

Beets. For an early crop tne turnip-roote- d

varieties, are1' the best. Sow; in'
dri lls from 12 to 18 inches apart, half an
inch deep and about 2 inches apart in the
row, then cover with a rake and press
down by laying a board over the drill and
walking on it to press the earth to the
seeds..

JS.trly Lettuce. Take up the plants,
which iiMO been sown in the open ground
la autumn, !d set them in a hot bed as

and will be fit forsoon as it is made they
the table two weeks earlier than those
from seed sown in the bed. .

Tight Check Rins. The London
Horse Book says : The horse is often pre-

vented from throwing his. weight into the
collar by 'tf 1 tight chectreih-- M useless
and painful incumbrance, introduced by
vanity, and retained by thoughtlessness
amounting to cruel ty.v Few of the Lon- -

don cab drirers use check-rein- s, knowing
them to be inconsistent with proper work;
and when one is observed, it will inva-

riably be found to be on some poor ani-

mal whose wearied and haggard appear-
ance is attempted to be ' disguised by this
instrument of torture. ' The check rein is
in nearly every case painful to the animal
and useless to the driver, because it fas-

tens the head iu an unnatural position,
aod, as the horse's shoulders , and bead
fall together, cannot be of any real s Dp-p- ort

in case of stumbling.
- Dr Kitchen, an eminent English writer,
fiays: The check rein inflicts unceasing
tortdre upon the animal. By holding, the
head upward, i 1 puts the muscles of the
neek on a constant strain. They become
painfully uneasy aod tired. If the horse
cannot bear it, he rests the weight of bis
head upon the rein, and his mouth is vio-
lently stretched. Thus be only exchauges
pne torture for another. .To sum up in a

All Kinds of Fuiinitu
&q. A full

Cheap Bedsteads, Lounges,
Coffins of all kiuds on hand. No. 5, West

.a

First National
: Have received their Spring Stock of

1 I rBOOTS SHOES AND HATS,
We sell better goods for the money than any

house in the State. ' ''

r

Kill?

I Boots
oi'it--i

and Shiest
rrcaEnnaing over,

such food is mOst in demaadand oeJerv!Our horses and cows . will-iea- ve the best
offoflfta&ifia

BUY FROM US ONCE AND

WILL CERTAINLY DO SO

mch29

AGAIN. pplng in the j

is not much in demand.' But 'in cities
where brains and nerves are overworked,
appetite clamors for somethipg that will
reDair the waste and do the Weary parts
the most and quickest good.


